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for About $200? ’ 

By Clay D Montgomery President SigmaSoft & Systems 
2433 Winterstone Drive Plano TX 75023; 214-596-0116

Introduction

We’re all impressed with today's newest technologies. And 
large companies are following the new technologies’ logical 
paths and building bigger, faster, wore coaplex, and aore 
expensive computers. But there is another application for 
soae of these advances that seeas to have escaped the PC 
generation of hardware developers.

Why not apply soae of this new technology to a coaputer 
design that has been around for awhile, such as the H/Z89? 
You’d be surprised at how easy it is to do, and how little it 
costs. Less than any PC coapatible notebook coaputer you’ll 
find; a whole lot less. And what about software? Well, aost 
all of us use public doaain H/Z89 software, which is virtual
ly free!

As a hardware/software design contractor (and as a aeeber 
of the pre-PC generation) I have had soae opportunities to do 
just that, build coapact, low cost H/Z89s. Naturally, we do 
not call thea H/Z89s—or even aicrocoaputers. Instead, they 
are "Pocket Survey Recorders", "Price Sign Controllers", 
"Reaote Data Loggers", and so on. But really, they are all 
just specialized H/Z89s built with current technology.

So, what does it cost to build a coaplete H/Z89 "notebook" 
coaputer using today’s technology? You’ll be surprised. Be
cause, while soae coapanies have been building ever aore 
coaplex aicroprocessors, others have been iaproving and 
integrating the older designs, such as the Z80. The result 
is that it not only eliminates a lot of parts, but also aakes 
a coaputer auch easier to build.

Building a (Mini) Coaputer

First, we need a aicroprocessor. Zilog, the original cre
ator of the H/Z89’s Z80 CPU, are still producing ever better 
versions of the venerable Z80 that are 100$ upward software 
coapatible. That aeans that these new CMOS aicroprocessors 
can run with HDOS and CP/M operating systeas and any of their 
original application prograas without any modifications! But 
of course, there have been soae draaatic iaproveeents hard
ware wise.

The Zilog Z80180 (and Hitachi 64180) now feature 10 MHz 
operation, aeaory eanageaent for 1 aegabyte of eeeory, 2 DMA 
channels, 2 prograeaable interval tiaers, and 3 serial ports 

all on a single 68 pin chip. The device is CMOS and runs on 
roughly 1/10 the power used by the H/Z89’s original Z80 CPU! 
Meeory? Oh, that’s easy...One CMOS EPROM and one CMOS static 
RAM and we have 128K of RAM and 64K of ROM for about $20, and 
the Z80180 CPU costs $7 to $30 depending on clock speed. Add 
about another $30 worth of parts for interface, circuit 
board, crystal, connectors, etc.

We now have sore aeaory and processing power thin the ori
ginal H/Z89 on a single board about 5 inches square and costs 
about $60. Plus, it runs on about 50 ailliaaps—we can run 
it for several weeks with a few saall dry cells! To coaplete 
our notebook coaputer, we can add an LCD display, keyboard, 
floppy disk drive, batteries, enclosure, and various connec
tors to bring the total parts cost to about $200, as seen 
below:

H/Z89 Notebook Coaputer Parts Cost Estiaation

Count Part Description Cost

1 Z80180 CMOS Microprocessor (6 MHz) $ 7
1 128X x 8 CMOS Static RAM $ 15
1 64K x 8 CMOS EPROM $ 5
1 40 Character x 2 Line LCD Display Module $ 30
1 ASCII Meabrane Switch Keyboard $ 10
1 3.5 Inch Floppy Disk Drive $ 50
4 Rechargeable NiCad Cells $ 22
1 Printed Circuit Board and Enclosure $ 30

10 Miscellaneous CMOS Support Chips $ 10
10 Miscellaneous Connectors and Sockets $ 10
20 Miscellaneous Discrete Coaponents $ 10

Total Parts Costs $199

How is this possible? Staple. A few CMOS chips today re
place all the H/Z89’s original logic boards. One coapact LCD 
display replaces the CRT, video boards, and flyback trans- 
foraer. And—since everything is now CMOS—we can replace 
the power supply with a few saall dry cells or a rechargeable 
battery. So we no longer need a aassive power transforaer, 
big filter capacitors, lossy voltage regulators, or a cooling 
fan either.

[Continued on page 2]
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A 40 x 2 character LCD display is fine for aany applica
tions and it is very coapact. Also, it can be prograaaed to 
eaulate the H/Z89’s graphics characters. If you want to run 
spreadsheets and word processors, full size LCD displays are 
available for a few hundred dollars aore. These would even 
provide high-resolution graphics capability. For roughly an 
additional three hundred bucks ae could bring RAM to a full 
aegabyte, add a hard disk, and even a aodea.

The Developaent Systea

Non, it takes lots of expensive equipaent to develop a new 
coaputer, right? Well yes, it does, to develop a peesee coa- 
patible. But you already have the best 280 developaent sys
tea aoney can buy right there in your H/Z89! Most of us have 
several ’89s laying around, and HDOS, CP/M, languages, 
editors, debuggers, serial ports, everything’s all there— 
except perhaps an EPROM prograaaer, and they don’t cost auch.

Applications Anyone?

laagine how aany probleas you could solve with an H/Z89 
that fits in your pocket and runs for weeks on batteries. 
There’d be no need to ever turn one off, especially if it 
were A-C line powered. It could even be installed in your 
car. The drain on your car’s battery would be virtually ia- 
perceptible, about the saae as your dashboard dock draws.

Chances are, you will find aany applications where a 
coaplete display, keyboard, and disk drives aren’t even 
needed. The coaputer can be dedicated for such applications, 
with a custoa EPROM-resident prograa. Probably aost of your 
own hoae appliances already have such aini-coaputers, such as 
digital aicrowave oven, washing aachine, security systea, VCR 
or heating/cooling theraostats. A pocket H/Z89 can do any or 
all of the jobs these things do, with the advantage that you 
can reprograa thea through your pocket H/Z89's software.

Conclusion

Most of the costs to develop, build, and operate a note
book coaputer can be eliminated by exploiting the older-but- 
reliable 8-bit H/Z89 design and software rather than clinging 
to the peesee design. The H/Z89 design is siapler, and has 
been around so long that all of the needed tools are very 
inexpensive--if not free. Sure, the 8-bit H/Z89 design won't 
run Microsoft’s Flight Simulator, but there are hundreds of 
other applications it handles just fine. And with aany 
applications, siaplicity, low operating power, and low cost 
are far aore iaportant than peesee compatibility anyway.

Your Editor’s Thoughts on Clay’s Article

Emulating Heath’s original design by exploiting well-dev

eloped 8-bit coaponent technology is an impressive, and prac
tical suggestion. For any hardware hacker, it would be es
sentially child’s play to carry out. And there definately is 
a need for an inexpensive '89 'clone', because prices of desk 
top or pocket coaputers are STILL through the ceiling. Even 
“surplus" Zenith Data Systeas’ portable coaputers offered by 
“distressed aerchandise’ dealers such as Daaark and DAK 
Products are way too expensive for the average wage-earner to 
buy. And we aust adait our old “grey boxes' are a bit large 
to fit in one’s auto—unless it’s a wagon or van!

There’s nothing wrong with 8-bit technology, any experien
ced big '89 user can tell you that. Sure, it's not peesee 
compatible, but aost users really don’t need, and usually do 
not use or appreciate pop-up windows, pull-down shorts or any 
of that other snake-oil-lubricated junk! Don’t agree?! Just 
read the letters published in aany of the “slick* coaputer 
aags (such as BYTE and REMark) froa peesee-type users running 
only three to 4 application prograas on their aachines daily. 
They say that the fancy-schaanzy stuff takes up aore aeaory 
and tiae than it’s worth fooling with—or paying for. These 
discontented bigbux aachine users have been and are uocon- 
ciously searching for a practical and inexpensive little aa
chine such as “Clay’s Condensed Coaputer'.

Clay tells ae he has built and sold a nuaber of dedicated 
Condensed Coaputers to aall survey takers. They’re the 
ultiaate in siaplicity because they have only a few data- 
entry keys for the survey taker to learn how to use. They 
don’t even have disc drives because aost data consists of Y/N 
responses to questions the takers ask of their subjects. At 
the end of a shift, surveyors download the aachines’ aeaory 
to a large coaputer for analysis. Couldn’t be siapler, far 
less cluasy than paper survey fores hurriedly filled out with 
leaky or dry ball-point pens, or broken pencils.

Just visualise how easy it’ll be to use a pocket-size 
version of your old grey box on your lap in a plane or your 
car while traveling, or in your tent on a caaping trip. Soae 
of our nay-saying readers aay coaplain that it’s too hard to 
find coaponents so won’t even think of trying to wake their 
own aini-'89. Hey, don't you read ANY hardware hacker 
aagazines? There are countless ads listing surplus coapon
ents such as TI-99A and other saall keyboards, digital ICs, 
liquid-crystal displays of all sizes and coaplexity, cables, 
plug-in power supplies, hardware froa teentsie-weeny lock
washers to huge bolts, and electronic enclosure in dozens of 
sizes, colours, and shapes. And aost, if not all, of this 
stuff is priced well within reach of all but the flatest 
pocketbook. Now what’s your excuse for not getting on Clay’s 
aini-’89 bandwagon?

Readers, write to Clay; tell hia YOUR thoughts about hoae- 
aade aini-’89s—positive OR negative. He needs your input 
and says he'll be glad to send photo copies of developaental 
scheaatics of his aachines if you’re really interested. (To 
show good will, send hia a couple Ist-class staaps or a buck 
or two along with your return address!) Clay’s full address 
is on page one. Write Right Away Now, y’all hear?!
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READER’S

Sear Lenny,
This is in answer to your wish for a disassembler. It IS 

possible to disassemble a compiled prograi, but staking the 
resulting code readable is another story. I've already told 
you about why the compiled code is so large—and it’s those 
saie routines which are thrown in by the compiler that make 
the disasseibled code almost indecipherable. Yes, I have 
disassembled soie programs and patched thei. 8ut to do that 
I searched for particular sections of code and disasseibled 
only small portions. It is not practical (if even possible) 
to try to restore the original prograi source code.

For your particular situation, search through the existing 
programs for the codes sequences which have to do with screen 
generation for the terminals they are designed to serve. 
Once located, you may then patch in the codes needed by the 
HB9 (H19). In order to do proper patching, you will need to 
know enough about assembly language and CP/M DOS to recognize 
appropriate MS calls. Disassembly can be done with DDT, or 
better yet, with DSD which was once available from Echelon. 
Perhaps Alpha Systeis now has it.

Searching for code segients can be done with various file 
patching programs. My favorite was the ZAP prograi froi 
Software Toolworks. The public-domain SuperZap program also 
should help in this area, and may even be easier to use. 1 
adapted SuperZap for the HB9 and included it iy Z-System 
package as well as many of iy favorites of public-domain 
discs.

Although ANAPRO is no longer actively advertising as a 
vendor in the Heath marketplace (or any other larketplace for 
that matter), we are still providing products. Quikdata is 
our only distributor for EMULATE, CPC and 4HHz mods. Prices 
for these products have been reduced also. You lay wish to 
still include us in your list of vendors. That's it for now.

PETER SHKABARA, ANAPRO Corp., Box 1987, Blythe, CA 92226

PS: A listing of ANAPRO's current offerings is enclosed for 
your review. If you wish to take on the sale of any of these 
items, let me know. In willing to send the software 
packages to you on consignient if you like—I would mainly 
like to see thei go to a good home and just be compensated 
enough to lake it worth dealing with. /s/Pete

[Yo, Pete! Thanks for the continuing info on compiled pro
gramies! Actually, iy problem is not the prograi as iuch as 
a particular sequential data file it produces. This file has 
a bug buried in it somewhere at the very top which I can't 
get at to eliminate with DDT, DDEU, or SZAP! In sheer des
peration I’ve dug out all iy texts and references for MBASIC 
programming and am trying to write a prograi which generates 
another sequential data file similar (or exactly the same) as 
the ’.COM program does. I’m hoping that this approach will 
work. Then I can hand-enter all good data from the lengthy 
printout generated by the ’.COM program. If that roundabout 
subterfuge works, I can then put a good data file onto my
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correspondant's working data disc and she’ll be back in busi
ness! (Watch for the next exciting chapter in this engros
sing drama in a forthcoming JOURNAL!) Your update note is at 
the top of page nine—hope you sell something Real Soon Now! 
— ed]

Dear Sir:
Your name has been suggested as a possible source [sic] 

for obtaining latenal which would enable me to become fami
liar with the basics for operating a Heath H88 coiputer with 
disc drive (HDOS).

To date I have obtained two lanuals: 592-2268-02 (opera
tion) aid 595-2647 (assembly), neither of which offer basic 
procedure for use and operation.

Information re software, manuals appreciated.

ED ARMATA, Box 184A County Road, Holyoke, MA 01040

[Ed, I tried to contact you by phone to save time, but your 
number’s unlisted! So I hope this complimentary copy of the 
SEBHC JOURNAL will help you get started on obtaining the 
necessary materials to get you up and running! — ed]

Dear ten,
Here’s my cheque for another year of the JOURNAL. Altho I 

have effectively left the 8-bit community (I1a typing this on 
a keyboard of a 3865X), I still have some interest in what 
goes on in the wonderful world of the H89—a citizen of which 
I was for a little over ten years—having built my first kit 
in July, 1980.

The main reason for my letter: I now have two complete 89 
systems looking for a new user. As is typical of this kind 
of situation, I can give the right person a rally good deal 
as I have lots of extra goodies in the line of software, doc
umentation, etc., as well as two spare computers with lesser 
capability that could be used for parts—or upgraded to full 
operational status.... One of these units was actually next 
to the last kit shipped by Heath at the end of the line for 
the 89 machines when the kit price was down to $600—if I re
member correctly.

Please note that I have no way of packing these items for 
shipment, so I must limit my market to those within reach of 
ay home (in a northeast Philadelphia suburb). [I’m sure that 
at least a couple SEBHC-ers live within a 150-mile radius of 
your QTH, right, readers? — ed]

1 enjoyed the calendar shown on the April issue, but that 
illustrates one of the things that has swung me in the direc
tion of the more powerful machines. I have a calendar pro
graa for ay 386 (seen enclosed sample printout) with many 
features (cost $37). I just got to the point where the 
potential of the new [IC] chips looked so good—and the 
prices came into my range—that I could no longer resist. 
[After all, John, we're all human—I have an H121 with ZPC 
(peesee emulation software). Even so I use iy ’89 90$ of the 
time. — ed]
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Some More

[With ay new aachine] even ay feeble attempts at prograa* 
aing are aore fun. Reaeaber CRYPTO.BAS which I sent you and 
you were kind enough to print? I’ve converted it for OBASIC 
using the extra pizzas of colour, and it’s auch aore iapres- 
sive on the screen when the clear text and cryp text are in 
different colours. As an EXE file, it can run on just about 
anyone's peesee with no probleas.

Sorry to say goodbye, but I’ll be watching [the 8-bit 
world] for a while yet through the JOURNAL.

JOHN V WERT, 21 High Road, Levittown, PA 19056; 215-945-0397

[Shucks, John, hate to see you drop out of the ’89 fun! But 
aaybe you'll change your aind after reading our front-page 
article by Clay Montgoaery. And Lindley Systeas has a handy 
’89 <—> peesee conversion utility (see Vendors listing else
where) which aight just keep your hand in the gaae with at 
least ONE of your old "grey boxes". But (sigh) your for-sale 
ad is in this issue; please let us know if it aoves anything! 
The calendar exaaple you enclosed is really spiffy; I'll show 
it to A Stapher and see if she can do anything nearly as good 
with our old '89 and Epson LQ-800. So long and Good Hacking! 
-- ed]

Dear Lenny,
I think you’re about to get the JOURNAL caught up with the 

aonths. It has gotten goooood! I’ve definately enjoyed the 
BASIC articles of A Stapher; the MAILBOX has been good too.

Soaetiaes I guess I’a just hard-headed or "can’t see the 
forest for the trees". Perhaps Mr Stapher could give a short 
explanation for this [problea]. In DAYDATE.BAS, selecting 
choice 1 and entering the saae date twice in for the first 
and second date proapts, the prograa says there is "one* day 
between the two dates! Howcua? Shouldn’t it be "zero" days 
when the saae date is entered for both inputs? Could it be 
that I’ve aissed soaething totally? [If so,] what?

There is a typo in line 350, the initialising variables 
for "M", "D", and *Y". It won’t work properly because 
"Y=180" should read "Y:1801". The prograa couldn’t find the 
right week day until I correct that variable. Has that a 
typo? Or was it the challenging bug that was aentioned in 
the article? If it was the bug, please don’t consider ae for 
inclusion in the contest—I don’t feel it would be fair.

Here’s request for help by soae JOURNAL reader who knows 
of a aodea prograa which sight help ae out. I need one which 
runs on an H/Z89 under CP/M, has full duplex and split-screen 
capabilities. Also it’d be nice to be able to switch incoa- 
aing ASCII inforaation to either printer or disc. The pro
graa doesn’t have to be elaborate, but split-screen capabil
ity is a aust.

I shall be aost grateful if any of the JOURNAL readers can 
point ae to such a prograa!

ALLIE C LINGO, P 0 Box 118, Dierks, AR 71833-0118

”MAILBOX"
[Hey, Allie! Hope you’re not put out by our not putting your 
letter in last aonth’s issue....we were unavoidably delayed, 
again! Thanks for pointing out the typo—Ms Stapher was in a 
bit of a hurry and I didn’t proof-read the printout; we both 
goofed! Your query about the "one* day could be a toughie, 
but reaeaber, "one day" is 23 hours, 59 ainutes 4 59 seconds 
long, so aaybe that’s why the prograa said that....Inciden
tally, A Stapher’s on vacation so "Writing BASICally" is off 
until next issue, too. If we have space left in this edition 
we’ll try to squeeze your TEMPCONV.BAS listing in, but if you 
don't see it, we’ll try again next aonth! — ed]

Dear Len,
I realise ay subscription has expired and ay H8 systea 

doesn’t get auch work these days since I bought a Zenith 159 
for the faaily last year. I used it on the ship for a lot 
until I got a Zenith 120. I’a convinced that Zenith’s prod
ucts are better than aost [others]. Anyway, in case there’s 
anybody who can put ay old H8 to use, I’d like to offer it 
for sale through the JOURNAL: It has a Z80 CPU, aodified to 
run at 2 4 3 NHz [clock], H17 4 H37 controller, 4-port serial 
board, 64k dynaaic RAM and extended configuration option. It 
includes an H19 terainal with superclock, CP/M, HDOS, BASIC 
interpreter and coepiler, C080L-80, SUPERCALC, PEARL-III, 
MICROSTAT, dBASE-II, WordStar 4.0 (CP/M version!), and nua- 
erous other software. All aanuals included, but disc drives 
and enclosure are NOT! Otherwise in FULL WORKING ORDER. $525 
includes ground shipaent within 48 states.

I also have soae other H8 stuff: 8080 CPU aodified w/Z80 
and PAM-37 ROM, $75; D-G 64D aeaory board, $40; H17 hard-sec- 
tor controller, $15; full-height DSDD floppy drive, $25; H8 
chassis w/gold-pin aotherboard and front panel, $30. Every
thing is in working order. If anyone is interested in any of 
these iteas or the H8 coaputer systea, please contact ae by 
aail or phone at ay address below.

Thanks for publishing this; it’s been a pleasure being a 
SEBHC aeaber over the past four years....

GARY S MELANDER, 460 Garrison Place, Virginia Beach, VA 23452 
phone 804-498-9850

[Oy! Gary, we don’t like to see you vanish over the horizon! 
Not having heard froa you For Quite A While, we thought you’d 
ended up soaewhere in the Persian Gulf on "teaporary duty*... 
But we do hope you’ll wove your H8 and spares, Real Soon Now. 
Please do keep in touch—drop us a line now 4 then, perhaps a 
yarn about how you and your H8 aade out at sea, even? The H8 
takes up a lot of desk space, unless you have a telephone re
lay rack available to stack its’ coaponents inside. When we 
get a little spare tiee we shall be trying to stuff aost of 
our H8 systea into a surplus rack we aquired aany eoons ago. 
Meanwhile, keep the faith, baby! — ed]

-::«[[8]]»]]::-
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* by
Tot Rittenhouse, Correspondent at Large 

Copyright (c) 1991

MAKEBIOS seets to be a difficult prograt for aany H/Z89/90 
users to get to work properly. The first problea is that the 
prograa MAKEBI0S.SU8 on the CP/M 2.2.04 distribution disc 
won’t work with single-sided single-density 5.25-inch drives. 
There was an original aanual insert with a newer version of 
MAKEBIOS.SUB, but just in case you lost your copy, we're re
producing it here:

$2:MAE8I0S $2:1 $1
ASM BIOS.$2$1Z
REN $1:BIOS.HXO:8IOS.HEX . . . . . . (That’s HX-ZERO, not OH!)
$2:MAKEBI0S $2:2 $1:
ASH BIOS.$2$1Z
REN $l:8I0S HXU8I0S.HEX
$2:PREL $l:8I0S $1
$2:HAEKBI0S $1:3 $1:

You aust enter this exactly as shown here; the spaces are 
important. You aay use ED, the CP/M line editor, a text pro
cessor such as TXTPRO (available froa the SEBHC JOURNAL), or 
a word processor such as Nord Star. If you use a word pro
cessor, you’ll need to save your file in ASCII aode. Nhich- 
ever sethod you use, save the listing as MAKEBI0S.SU8.

You’ll need three drives, or you’ll have to spend a lot of 
tiee saapping discs. You aust have copies of your CP/M dis
tribution discs I 4 II, and a blank foraatted disc for HAKE
BIOS to record the finished 8I0S.SYS onto.

First we’ll use the aethods described on the aforeeention- 
ed aanual insert sheet:

Using three drives, put disc I in drive A:, disc III in B: 
and the blank disc in drive C:. Type SUBMIT HAKE8I0S C B (be 
sure to include the blanks shoan here). In a couple ainutes, 
a listing of the eight possible BIOSes aill appear on screen. 
Select the one you aant. Then, ahile the coaputer is doing 
the aork for you, go have a cuppa coffee—or ahatever. When 
you return, you should find the nea BIOS.SYS on the disc in 
drive C:.

With only one drive, type the saae coaaand (HAKE8I0S C 8), 
then stay there and saap discs as the coaputer orders you to 
to so do. The results will be the saae as aith three drives. 
These are the tao options ahich aere described on the insert 
sheet aentioned earlier.

Noa, aith the soft-sector controller or eight-inch drives 
you can use the HAKEBIOS.SU8 froa Distribution Disc III fol
loving this procedure:

First, foraat tao double (D) or extended (E, CP/M 2.2.03 
only) density discs and SYSGEN one as a bootable disc. If 
you have tao drives, PIP the files froa distribution discs I 
and III to this bootable disc.

Nith only one drive copy ASH.COH, 8I0S.ASH, HAKEBIOS.COH, 
HAKEBIOS.SUB, PREL.COM and SUBHIT.COH to the bootable disc
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froa the appropriate distribution discs. With only these 
files on a double or extended-densitiy disc there should be 
plenty of rooa, even on a single-sided forty-track drive, for 
HAKEBIOS to operate. To aake sure, check the disc with STAT; 
if there’s forty tao k-bytes of R/W space on the disc you’re 
OK.

If you have tao drives, put the systea disc in drive A:, 
and the blank foraatted disc in drive B:. Type SU8HIT HAKE
BIOS B: A:. (Note the difference betveen this older and the 
nea HAKEBIOS.SUB. With the older version you put colons (:) 
in the arguaents, but don’t aith the nea version.) After en
tering your response to ahich BIOS you aant, go get a cup of 
ahatever; when you return you'll have the nea BIOS.SYS on the 
8: drive.

If you have only one drive, put the nea abbreviated systea 
disc in it. Type SUBHIT HAKEBIOS A: A:. After responding to 
the BIOS aenu choices, go get a glass of water; (us guys aith 
only one drive shouldn’t be aaiting our aoney on ahatever un
til ve've gotten the second drive). When you return there’ll 
be a nea BIOS.SYS on the systea disc. This BIOS.SYS is arit- 
ten over the original one, so your systea disc aill no longer 
be bootable because the BIOS aon’t aatch the disc's systea 
inforeation. Use your copy of distribution disc I and PIP 
the nea 8I0S.SYS onto the blank, foraatted disc.

1HP0RTANT NOTE: The last step above is vital; you'll get 
nothing but systea crashes if you have an incoapatible 8I0S 
loader on the [systeaj disc!

Nov we’re back to both HAKEBIOS.SUB versions, and one, tao 
and three-drive systeas. Put a bootable disc aith HOVCPH.COH 
and SYSGEN.COH on it in drive A:. If you have aore than one 
drive put the un-SYSGENed disc with the nea BIOS in drive 8:. 
If you have just one drive, you’ll be proapted to saap these 
tao discs.

Type HPVCPH37 » 8:. The 8: is important—it tells HOVCPH- 
37 to use the nea BIOS.SYS on that disc instead of the old 
one still in aeaory. The asterisk (*) tells H0VCPH37 to sake 
a BIOS sized to your systea's aeaory; if you aant a copy 
which will boot on any size systea, replace the asterisk with 
32--the ainiaua size systea which CP/H 2.2.04 will boot on. 
If you’re using only one drive, you’ll be proapted to swap 
discs.

Nhen the proapt: READY FOR ‘SYSGEN' OR 'SAVE 38 CPH37.C0H* 
appears, type SYSGEN.

To the proapt: ‘SOURCE DRIVE NAHE (OR RETURN TO SKIP):*, 
hit RETURN key.

To ‘DESTINATION DRIVE NAHE (OR RETURN TO REBOOT):*, answer 
with a B. Then follow the rest of the proapts. This will 
write a BIOS loader on the disc using the new BIOS.

It’s interesting to exaaine how HAKEBIOS works. Doing so 
will also give you a pretty good understanding of how to use 
SUBHIT and ASH. Let’s take a look at the version we reprodu
ced earlier.

Typing SUBHIT HAKEBIOS C 8 tells the coaputer to call up a 
prograa called SU8HIT.C0H. The next word—HAKEBIOS—tells 
SUBHIT to call up the HAKEBIOS.SU8 listing. Letters C and 8

PREL.COM
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" MAKE B IOS ’
are the coaaand arguments for SUBMIT. Whenever there is a $1 
in the .SUB listing, it’s replaced by the first argument (in 
this case C), the $2 is replaced by the second argument (B).
If you are using SUBMIT for something other than MAKEBIOS the 
arguients could be prograa naaes or soae other information 
you need to transait to SUBMIT. Non back to our story.

On the first line of MAKE8I0S.SUB you see $2:MAKEBI0S $2:1 
$1:. SUBMIT understands this as 8:MAKEB10S 8:1 C: (the B: C: 
of course being drive designations). The ’1" which didn’t 
change is telling the coaputer to run the first part of MAKE- 
8105.COM’s three parts.

The second line, ASM.$2tlZ, is translated by SU8MIT.COM as 
"ASM 8I0S.BCZ". "ASM* tells the coaputer to run the asseab- 
ler, ASM.COM. "BIOS' tells the asseabler the naae of the 
listing to assaeble, BIOS.ASM. '.BCZ* tells ASM.COM the .ASM 
listing file is on drive B:, to write the output .HEX file to 
drive C:, and *Z* tells it not to write an asseabled .PAN 
output listing file.

'REN* in the third line changes the .ASM output naae froa 
BIOS.HEX to 8I0S.HX0 (hxZERO) for subsequent use by PREL.COM.

The next three lines (4, 5, and 6) repeat the process with 
the second section of the asseably listing, but this tiae the 
output file is renaaed BI0S.HX1 (to avoid erasing the first 
.HEX file).

In the seventh line, $2:PREL $1:BIOS $1 is translated to 
B:PREL C:BIOS C:. This calls up the siaplified linking load
er, PREL.COM, and tells it to take the two relocatable hex 
files, BIOS.HXO and 8I0S.HX1 on drive C: and coabine thea in
to one binary file naaed BIOS.COM, also on drive Ct. Now you 
have three aore files than you started with: the hex files, 
8I0S.HX0, BI0S.HX1, and the binary file BIOS.COM. This is 
why you needed all that extra disc space.

The last line of MAKEBIOS.SUB calls MAKEBIOS.COM’s third 
part which erases the two hex files and renaaes 8IOS.COM to 
BIOS.SYS.

I hope this clarifies MAKEBIOS’s auddy waters soaewhat....

[Thanks, Toa, for this straight-forward explanation of how 
MAKEBIOS does it! We’ve seen other articles about MAKE8I0S, 
but your’s is the best—and clearest—thus far! We hope our 
subscribers who are intimidated by CP/M will now take heart 
and try their hands, with your article as their guide. Also, 
Toa, we’ve sent you soae 5.25" disc sailers—hope you’ll be 
able to use 'ea Real Soon Now! — ed]

OR SALE... FOR SALE... FOR SALE... FOR SALE... FOR SA

Z90 w/internal ds drive; H89 w/internal ss drive; extrnl dual 
ss drive setup; one softsector, two hardsector controllers; 
3-port parallel output card; Heath 89-11 I/O card; Spooldisk 
RAMdisc/printer card; C/80 coapiler w/aathpack; MyCalc spread

e nd

sheet; TEXT text formatter and SPELL spelling checker; Luci- 
data Pascal coapiler; HDDS 2.0 + HDDS 3.02; CP/M 2.2; Micro
soft BASIC-80; Supercalc; MagicWand; All original aanuals; 
Years of REMark, Staunch 8/89er, SEBHC JOURNAL, and aany 
others. All hardware 4 software is in working order. FIRST 
OFFER OVER $250 TAKES THE WHOLE KIT $ CABOODLE but NOT 
shipping 4 handling! Also an unused Micronics Technology 20- 
M8 hard-drive setup, $175. Please contact ae, STEVE HOLLE, 
612-542-9545 ofc, 612-521*8180 res, or write ae at 3843 Eaer- 
son Ave N, Minneapolis, MN 55412.

+♦+♦♦♦♦+♦+♦♦ MORE FOR SALE ♦ ♦♦ + ♦ + + + + + ♦ +

11 Systea: H89 w/internal hardsector drive; Heath H77 hs 
drive pkg w/pwr supply; CDR RAMdisk; EPSON RX-80 printer 
w/DOTS PERFECT ROM; auch software, literature, inclg Text 
Editors, Spread sheet, DataBase, etc., soae gaaes; original 
Heath Docuaentation. Best offer over $300. 
12 Systea: H89 w/int hardsector drive; Heath extrnl hardsect 
drive pkg w/pwr; EPSON MX-80 printer with GRAFTRAX; software 
saae as above. Best offer over $200. 
XTRA: Two bare-bones ’89s for parts, rebuilding, or what
ever; one dual external hardsector disc drive cabinet.

FREE with both above systeas for $500!
NOTE: I can’t do packing or shipping; custoaer aust be near: 
JOHN V WERT, 21 High Road, Levittown, PA 19056 (NE suburb of 
Philadelphia); 215-945-0397.

THE EDITOR ASKS YOUR INDULGENCE!

Our Editorial Assistant, A Stapher, is on vacation until 
aid-June. We’re trying our best to get this edition out in 
May, but if we don’t aake it, we hope you will understand and 
bear with us. Also, WRITING BASICally is not appearing in 
this edition for the saae reason. This aonth’s weather has 
contributed anything but peace of wind—the heat causes ex
cessive air-conditioning loads (and brownouts) and electrical 
storas flicking power on and off as if there was a Christaas 
tree light blinker in the circuits. We’ve re-typed several 
pages aore tiaes than you’d expect, but so far we’ve been in 
luck, no spoiled disc files (keep yer legs crossed, baby), 
yet! In The Near Future—Really Soon Now—we hope to build 
or buy a battery-backed up uninterruptable power supply. 
Maube then we can save everything to disc before the battery 
dies. <Sigh!> That hardware will cost a bundle, as we need 
at least five hundred watts for 30 ainutes if the printer is 
chuffing along. Perhaps Your Editor should consider hiring 
on part-tiae at a Wendy’s or McDonald’s? (No, that’d cut in
to his now-liaited tine 4 energy too auch.) All practical 
and PRACTICABLE suggestions (contribution$?) shall be aost 
gratefully received and considered!

SU8MIT.COM
ASM.COM
ASM.COM
PREL.COM
PREL.COM
BIOS.COM
BIOS.COM
8IOS.COM
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BIGHT—BIT STUBB SALES

ANAPRO Update May 1991

ANAPRO presently is operating froa the residence with no set 
hours. Usually soaeone will answer the phone, but there's an 
answering aachine online when we’re out.

CONNECTORS — Ne have hundreds of coin-cell holders available 
at $l/ea., also a sizeable quantity of 10 4 25-pin connectors 
used on H89 controller 4 I/O cards or our TIM2 clock R $2/set 
or $15/ten sets.

REP3 -- Sold out, but instructions and parts, p-c board lay
out, $15/set. Sorry, no p-c boards left. Parts available
separately: Connector $8; I-C pkg, diodes, resistors, 
capacitor, $3/set. Instructions, p-c board layout, $5/set.

ANAPRO H89 4MHz aod, only $25; blank circuit boards $4/ea.

EMULATE for H37, CDR or Magnolia now only $30.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
« Software »

CP/M Perfect Writer Nord Processor (8-inch foraat), $19.
HEATH original CP/M operating systea, $15.
WordStar 4.0 for CP/M, opened copy, $39.

* Firaware/Hardware »
Superl9 terainal ROM, $10.
Used 8-inch Sieaens SSDD drive w/cabinet 4 power supply, $120

$5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 
» any of these sofware titles only $5 each << 

QUANTITIES ARE VERY LIMITED!
Sunflower Software:
DISC SORT -- HDOS list $29.95, now $5!

(sorting prograa)
SEARCH $ PRINT - MSMAP -- HDOS list $19.95, now $5!

(finds strings in text, lists MBASIC prograa variables)
EASY electronic appointaent book -- CP/N list $39.95, now $5!
HUG Vatican ROM Source code for H19 list $19.95, now $5!
ZDUMP Z100 full screen disc editor list $29.95, now $5!

Note: All on Heath hardsector except ZDUMP
$5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5

Check - MO - VISA/MC - COD Add $5 for shipping
ANAPRO Corporation, Box 1987, Blythe, CA 92226; 619-922-3919

MICRO COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICES 
SURPLUS FLOPPY DISC DRIVE INVENTORY LIST

FULL-HEIGHT 40trk FLOPPY DRIVES (360k) Available Quantity 
CDC 9409 160
TANDON TM-100-2 22

Avail Qty 
MPI B-52 10
IBM 1147 22
SIEMENS FDD 100-5 (25as) 7
SIEMENS FDD 211-5 (6es) 14
TEAC 50 A (25as) 7

FULL-HEIGHT 80trk FLOPPY DRIVES (720k)
SIEMENS FDD 221-5 8
TANDON TM-100-4 20
MPI 8-92 7

HALF-HEIGHT 40trk FLOPPY DRIVES
MITSUBISHI 4851 20
MITSUBISHI MF501A 15
TEAC 55B 19
TANDON 50, 55, 65 30
OLIVETTI (AT&T) 8
CDC 9426 18
CHINON 3
SHUGART SA-455 12
ALPS . 10
FUJITSU • 15
HI-TECH 12
Misc. TOSHIBA 26
O.M. 6
EPSON 10
NEC 4
NELTEC 10
MITSUMI 7
QUME 142 5
TEC (single-sided) 8
* REMEX 2/3-HEIGHT DRIVE 13
» OKI 1/3-HEIGHT DRIVE 12

NOTE: Soae of these floppy drives have doors or other parts 
aissing, but aost are coaplete. This list represents about 
half our floppy inventory. More drives are available—call 
for specific brand availability. If interested in all or 
part of the above drives, or if you have any other questions, 
please call Mike Morris at 313-663-3646 during business 
hours, M-F, 9aa-5pa, Eastern Tiae. Also further note that we 
service all aakes of 5.25-inch and 3.5-inch floppy drives at 
aore than reasonable prices (fast turnaround assured). And 
please DO aention that you saw this listing in the SEBHC 
JOURNAL. Thanks!

MOVING?

Keep your SEBHC JOURNAL subscription alive and well—where 
ever you are. Send us your new address and telephone nuaber 
BEFORE you re-locate! Ne don’t want to lose you; you don’t 
want to lose us (and the aoney you’ve invested), do you?!
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VENDORS, SOURCES &
::> EIGHT-BIT SOURCES, SERVICES, and VENDORS DIRECTORY <:: 

[We’re slaving to keep this list accurate 4 up-to-date!] 
CDR SYSTEMS, Inc., 7171 Ronson Road, San Diego, CA 92111; ph: 

619-560-1272, 9a-5p Pacific Tne Zone—ask for Heraan.
8-bit aachine aeaory devices, software, etc.

D-G ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENTS Co., 700 S Armstrong, Denison TX 
75020; phone 214-465-7805 (Central Tiae Zone)

8-bit "Heartbeat" coaputer, 8-bit "Super89" CPU up- 
grade/replaceaent board. 8ruce Denton, president; 
Service 4 advice available, also soae H8 and H/Z89 
hardware at clearance prices; contact Bruce for de
tails. A Certified GOOD GUY.

DISK MOVERS, 8534 McCoraick Blvd, Skokie, IL 60076; phone 
708-679-3727 (Central Tiae Zone)—ask for Miriaa. HARD-

SECTOR and soft-sector discs for H/Z8s, '89s in bulk 
quantities at very low prices! VERY NICE and HELP
FUL PEOPLE. (Do give thea a call and aention us!) 

HOYLE 4 HOYLE SOFTWARE, 111 Sparrow Drive, Isle of Pales, SC 
29451; 803-886-5802—ask for Hughes. "QUERY-III, a data 

base for the unskilled!" HDOS, CP/M, ZDOS, MS-DOS 4 
peesee-DOS aachines run it. Doc Hoyle’s A GOOD GUY!

MAGNOLIA MICROSYSTEMS, 2818 Thorndyke Avenue West, Seattle, 
WA 98199; phone 206-285-7266 (Pacific Tiae Zone)

Special aeaory upgrades and op-systeas for H/Z89, 90s 
MICRO COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE, 1517 S State St, Ann Arbor, Ml 

48104, 313-663-3646 (Eastern Tiae Zone) DISC DRIVE REPAIR
4 SALES. Tell Mike Morris Lenny sent ya! SUPER GUY! 

MICRONICS TECHNOLOGY, Suite 159, 54 Dalrada Road, Montgoaery, 
AL 36109; phone 205-244-1597 voice, 205-244-0192 bbs, 

(Central Tiae Zone). Darrell C Pelan, president. 
Software, hardware—especially hard drives for ’89s. 
Catalogue 4 8-bit help available. A REALLY GOOD GUY! 

New Orleans Data General Services, 7230 Chadbourne Drive, 
New Orleans, LA 70126; phone 504-241-9388—"Dave".

Colour and sound boards for H8, H89. Out of busi
ness, but willing to provide tech advice on their 
products. Dave’s ANOTHER GOOD GUY!

QUIKDATA COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc., 2618 Penn Circle, Sheboygan 
MI 53081; phone 414-452-4172—Henry Fale (Fah-lay) Prop.

Mfgr, sales, service, 8-bit aachine support 4 parts; 
publishes H-SCOOP Heath/Zenith user’s newsletter, 24- 
hour H/Z user B8S. Ever busy but "A REAL GOOD GUY!" 

SIGMASOFT 4 SYSTEMS, 2433 Minterstone Drive, Dallas TX 75023- 
7818; 214-596-0116 (Central Tiae Zone)—Clay Montgoaery— 

hardware/peripherals afgr, software publisher, hard
ware 4 tech support, RAM drives, Hi-Res grafix addons 
for H/Z89S. Catalog 4 help; "A FANTASTIC GOOD GUY!" 

SKYCASTLE COMPUTER PRODUCTS, 8ox 1412, San Carlos, CA 94070; 
415-254-3931 after 6pa Pacific Coast tiae—ask for Hike.

Calligraphy-II and other FANTASTIC dot-aatrix graphic 
printer software products. A REALLY, SUPER-GOOD GUY! 

TMSI/LEE HART, 323 West 19th Street, Holland, MI 49423 
"Inovative Products for the H/Z89"

Misc. 8-bit hardware iteas, hardware/software support 
of ’89/9OS. "A NICE GUY and TOP-NOTCH ENGINEER!"

an MBASIC

"> MBASIC PROGRAM LISTING <::
5 REM By Allie Lingo - Dierks, AR 05-14-85
10 REM TEMPC0NV.8AS H/Z89 (HDOS) MBASIC
20 REM FAHRENHEIT/CELCIUS CONVERSION
30 E$:CHR$(27):CLS$:E$+‘E":BEEP$:CHR$(7)
40 T$--"FAHRENHEIT/CELSIUS - CELSIUS/FAHRENHEIT CONVERSION";8 

"PROGRAM"
50 Tl$=“This prograa converts Fahrenheit to Celcius or";8

" Celsius to Fahrenheit"
60 T2$="SELECTION MENU"
70 D$=STRING$(80,"-")
80 PRINT CLSS:PRINT:PRINT
90 PRINT TAB(40-LEN(T$)/2)T$
100 PRINT TAB(40-LEN(D|)/2)D$
110 PRINT TA8(4O-LEH(T1$)/2)T1$
120 PRINT:PRINT
130 PRINT TA8(40-LEN(T2$)/2)T2$
140 PRINT
150 PRINT TA8(25)'l. Convert Fahrenheit to Celcius"
160 PRINT TAB(25)"2. Convert Celcius to Fahrenheit"
170 PRINT TAB(25)"3. Exit Prograa"
180 PRINT:INPUT'Enter your choice (1-3): ",X:PRINT
190 IF X <-- 0 OR X > 3 THEN GOTO 500
200 ON X GOTO 300,400,220
210 PRINT:INPUT"Press RETURN to go to aenu ",X:PRINT CLS|:8 

GOTO 130
220 PRINT CLS$:PRINT TAB(35)"»» F1NI »»"
230 END
300 PRINT CLSS:PRINT:PRINT:€

PRINT TA8(28)"»» FAHRENHEIT TO CELCIUS »«"
310 PRINT:®

INPUT'Enter teaperature in Fahrenheit to convert *,F
320 C=(F-32)»(5/9)
330 PRINT:PRINT TA8(5);F;"DEGREES FAHRENHEIT :";C:"DEGREES "8 

"CELCIUS"
340 GOTO 210
400 PRINT CLSS:PRINT:PRINT:8

PRINT TAB(28)"»» CELSIUS TO FAHRENHEIT ««"
410 PRINT CLSS:®

INPUT'Enter teaperature in Celcius you wish to convert *,C
420 F=(*9/5)+32
430 PRINT-.PRINT TAB(5);C;"DEGREES CELSUS :";F;t

"DEGREES FAHRENHEIT"
440 GOTO 210
500 PRINT CLS$:PRINT BEEPS:PRINT:PRINT:8

PRINT TAB(30)"INVALID ENTRY"
510 FOR P-1 TO 1000
520 NEXT P
530 PRINT CLS$:G0T0 130 

[By golly, Allie, we squeezed it in! This is an excellent 
exaaple of tight aodular prograaaing. It’ll also run under 
Benton Harbor basic if the clear-screen and bell coaaands are 
changed to C1$:E$+"E" and B1S=CHR$(7) (in lines 30, 80, 300, 
400, 500, and 530). Thanks for A GOOD Working Prograa! - ed]
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The Computer Journal
Applications —Programming—* User Support

Sh... Quiet!
...They Don’t Know We’re Here!

They search for ever more RAM, we build custom interfaces. They add $300 coprocessors to compensate forbad 
programming we automate our homes with $50 controllers. They write macros to add a column of numbers, we write 
operating systems. Their magazines carry endless reviews of computers only a corporation can afford. Our journal 
publishes schematics and source code.

There are whole other worlds of computing beyond Windows 3 and DOS, but they don't know about it. Maybe 
you do. If S100, CP/M, Forth, embedded controllers or robotics mean anything to you, then you need to know about 
The Computer Journal.

What You Read —
TCJ iswrittenand read bypeoplewho remember where all t his st acted. O ur art icles teach t he principles behind 

digital control.You will see real-life applications and be given the tools to do it yourself. Topics include Assembly 
Programming for the High Level Language Programmer, writing and using lOPs, and more. We discuss computer 
languages: Modula-2, C, Forth, Pascal. You will read award winning articles, such as the first place winner of the Harris 
RTX Design Contest.

• Embedded controller concepts, applications
• Instrumentation and control with D/A, A/D
• Motion control with DC, servos, steppers
• Use of logarithms in controllers
• Lazy evaluation
• Operating system design, modification
• Encryption techniques
• System design, interfacing
• Plus monthly columns: Jay Sage, author of ZCPR 3

• Programming the 8051, F68EC11, RTX and 
other specialized CPUs

• Programming in Forth, Modula-2, C, Assembler
• Hardware projects ranging from interfacing a 

Bernoulli removable hard disk to a CP/M 
computer to dedicated embedded controllers

• Modifying and repairing printed circuits
• T1, X.25, related communications topics

4, telling you how to get the best from Z-System;
Richard Rodman on Minix and National Semiconductor cpu’s; Matt Mercaido with the F68HC11; Wayne 
Sung on LANs. Bill Kibler keeps an eye on the future of the industry.

What You Write —
The Computer Journal is just that—a journal. Our readers provide many of the articles. If you have a paper on 

a significant aspect of micro-computers or embedded controllers, algorithms or programming, submit it for considera
tion. The spirit of the individual made the computer industry. At TCJ, we have never forgotten that.

Where You Go From Here —
If all this quickens your pulse, then you are aTCJ person! Find out for yourself. Mail the coupon below for a free 

copy today! If you like what you see, then pay just $18 (US rates) for another five issues (six in all). If you would rather 
go back to loading more TSR's, that's okay, too. Just cancel the invoice and keep the sample copy.

Mail this coupon for your first issue! Free!
• Published six times a year
• Subscriptions (check one):

US:  $10/1 year,  $32/2 years
Foreign, Surface: $24/1 year, $44/2 years
Foreign, Air Mail: $38/1 year, $72/2 years

• Send no money! If you don't agree that TCJ is 
for you, just cancel the invoice!

Name:
Address:

My Interests:

777/Jhe Computer Journal
' Socrates Press

P.O. Box 12 
South Plainfield, NJ 07080-0012 USA 

(908) 755-6186 PM9109SEBHC
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The JOURNAL * s CATALOGUE PAGE

Discontinued ("Vintage") H/Z Eight-bit CP/N software in Orig
inal Factory-Sealed Packages. Warranties WILL 8E HONORED by 
Heath, fill "De«o" software runs EXACTLY AS WARRANTIED PACK
AGES DO, but updates aren’t available (usually won’t latter). 
Continuing Education (EC) packages are complete w/lectures on 
cassettes & final (college-acceptable credits) exaamation.

Itea H/Z cat I Description Price

SJ-XTRA CP/M-80 for WH47--reforaattted to either hard 
or soft sector 5.25" discs, $8 (please specify)...,. $12.95

SJ-1 EC-1101 Prograaaing in FORTRAN * 19.95
SJ-2 173-57-1 MICROSOFT FORTRAN v3.4 (deto) * 19.95
SJ-3 173-66-1 Prograaaing in COBOL » 9.95
SJ-4 173-58-1 CD80L-80 v4.0 Deao w/docuaents » 9.95
SJ-5 EC-1110 Prograaaing in Microsoft BASIC * 19.95
SJ-6 HMS 837-1 CP/M MBASIC-80 softsector (wty) * 19.95
SJ-7 HMS 817-1 CP/M MBASIC-80, hardsector * * 19.95
SJ-8 173-56-1 MBASIC-80 (CP/M) deao w/aanual * 9.95
SJ-12 173-60-1 Softstuff CPS aodea pga (deao) 2.95
SJ-13 173-67-1 "Micropro" SUPERSORT for Wordstar 7.95
SJ-14 173-91-1 M-Pro NAIL MERGE w/warranty 7.95
SJ-15 HDR-837-3 M-Pro DESPOOLER w/warranty 7.95
SJ-16 173-201-1 MICROSTAT database wty, aanual 29.95
SJ-22 173-61-1 SOFSTUFF GENRAL LEDGER pga 7.95
SJ-23 173-62-1 SOFTSTUFF INVENTORY pga 7.95
SJ-24 173-70-1 DATA5TAR (w/warranty) 7.95

1 - Prices include shipping inside continental U.S. A. only
except SJ-12 aodea (add 50 cents for postage).

2 - All "Dean" software packages work EXACTLY as warrantied 
versions except aanual pages are red over-staaped. (They’re 
easy to read through a red cellophane overlay.)

3 - Soae CP/M prograas aay not work on non-Heath aachines, 
but usually can be patched with DDT (or equal) t run ok. ALL 
will run on H/Z-100 series aachines on 8-bit side.

4 - On request we’ll convert between hard- and soft-sector 
foraats, between H/Z 5.25* and 8* foraats (KAYPRO or Magnolia 
ss.sd 5.25" discs on special order) at $5 each 5.25" target 
disc. Original distribution disc(s) will be included with 
converted discs.

5 - These are CLOSE-OUT PRICES; once gone, that's all folks!

Contact Gus Bakalis at D:KUG.DOC, 313-755-2060, or L Geisler 
at SEBHC JOURNAL, 313-662-0750 if you need aore inforaation. 
Note: Profits froa any software sales aade thru D:KUG.DOC go 
toward D;XVG.DOC’s operating expenses.

NOTE: aeans 101 off both packages if ordered as a pair
w/aatching course--exaaple: MBASIC 6 Prograaaing in MBASIC, 
C080L i Prograaaing in COBOL, etc.

(Most CP/M-80 runs on H/Z100-series aachines under CP/M-85, 6)

+++HH++H++++f++ft++4H+H++HH+++ff+++tHfH4-+++H4H+t++  
FIBRE-BOUND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK-ISSUE VOLUMES

Catalog No. Description Price
V-I = Voluae I (Nuabers 1 thru 12) Aug-86 - Jul-87., $22.50* 
V-II ; Voluae II (Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-87 - Jul-88.... $22.50* 
V-III : Voluae III (Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-88 - Jul-89... $22.50* 
* Any TWO Voluaes (save $4.50). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.50 
V-PLUS : All THREE coaplete Voluaes 15$ OFF!..... . . . . .  $57.38 
8I-V5:It - Single Issues Froa Voluae V only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2.50

RENEWALS or NEW ONE and TWO YEAR SUBSCRIPTIONS

Order No. R-l = Regular One Year Subscription, USA 6 FOREIGN, 
$24.00

Order No. A-l - AIR MAIL USA, FOREIGN lyr Subscription $35.00 
Order No. R-2 * Regular Two Year Subscription. . . . . . . . . . . .  $44.00 
Order No, A-2 -- AIR MAIL USA, FOREIGN 2yr Subscription $55.00

SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

All subscriptions start in the aonth your order is receiv
ed. Renewals continue froa expnation aonth (exaaple: add
ress label top line reads "<999> expires Aug-99". If renewal 
payaent is received in or before August, 1999 you’ll get one 
wore full year. Label top line would then read "<999> ends 
Aug-2000".)

SOFTWARE DISCS
Order No, Description Price
CGDtOS 40trk ss soft-sector CP/M-80 Gaaes Disc $0. . . . . . .$ 6.96

(Assorted gaaes k utilities)
CGDIOH 40trk ss HARD-sector CP/M-80 Gaaes Disc $0. . . . . . . $ 7.96
HPCPtOS 40trk ss soft-sector HDOS 2.0 ‘Prograaaer’s CARE

Package" Disc $0 (Misc .ABS & .BAS utilities)..$ 3.00 
HPCPIOH 40trk ss HARD-sector HDOS 2.0 "Prgrar’s CARE"..$ 3.66 
WSKPS WordStar H/Z19/89 Keypatch ”> DISCONTINUED <” 
HTXTS 40trk ss soft-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50

Version 4.1 for HDOS 2.0, 3.0
HTXTH 40trk ss HARD-sector TeXT PROcessor DEMO disc..$ 2.50
CTXTS CP/M 40trk ss soft-sector TeXT PROcessor Files

with DEMO prograa 6 on-disc aanual. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.95
CTXTH CP/M 2-HARD-sec discs TeXT PRO, 2 ....$30.95

When ordering Please:
1 - Pay ONLY by US Dollar Cheques or Money Orders.
2 - Allow about four weeks for single back-issues.
3 - Allow 5-30 days for discs, software S bound voluaes.
4 - Use order blank on opposite page; list catalog nuaber 
price and quantity of each itea and aail with payaent.
5 - Include LATEST issue’s Bailing label with ANY order!

NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated, postage, "handling* and 
shipping is included in all above-listed prices.
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” ’ 33 MAII/BOX” Enqui rer HEL.F*
A subscriber wrote us in our last edition requesting information about 

a problem he was having with a REMark program in their June, 1985 issue.
We were extremely busy when we copied the request into Readers MAILBOX, 

Then we got time, dug out the original article, checked and ran the pro
gram listings. Our enquirer was correct--THEY WERE FULL OF BUGS! We then 
found the article’s corrections in the June, ’86 "Bugging HUG"! They are: 
CALYPSO.BAS: Line 10300 ends with a semicolon (;) to correct printout 
CRG.BAS: Line 10130... +CHR$(11)+CHR»(28)+... should read... +CHR$(11)+ 
CHR$(12)+CHR$(28)+...

Ln 10300 reads... LD-FNUA!(... should read... LD=FNUA!(...
Ln 10540 reads... :LF$(HB)-LI$+LE»... should read... ;LF$(HB)=LI$+LE$... 
Ln 10640 reads... V$=V$+,MID$(... should read... V$=V$+MID$(...
Ln 10830 reads... FNAB$(11,20);’LINE REFE... should read... FNAB*(11,20); 
"LINE REFE...

PC.BAS: Line 10080 reads... CHR$(NE!-INT(NE!/256)+CHR$(... should read... 
CHR$(NE!-INT(NE!/256)»S56)CHR$(...

Ln 10140 reads... :CE$=:. 1234... should read :CE$-".2134...
Ln 10570 reads... ;FJUA!(LC$) should read... ;FNUA!(LC$)...
Ln 10610 reads... ;MID$(BE#,LB+1) should read... MID$(BE$,LB+1)
Ln 10970 reads... PA-1,1 = ”:CLINE FEED><TAB>"THEN.. should read... PA-1,1) 
"THEN...

Ln 11080 reads... : BF RETURN should read... BF$ = RETURN
MBASIC’s program space changes with /F switch changing number of files and 
the /S switch also confuses MBASIC when trying to load saved files. If at 
all possible, find and read the above-referenced letter in REMark. -- ed

------------------ > Detach before filling out & mailing... <-------------------

=> Please Pay by Cheque or Money Order Made Out to: L E Geisler < = 
NOTE--Only bound back issues of Volumes I thru IV now available!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!
Rev 1901130

Name Item No. Qty Price ea Total
Ma i1ing Addres s______ —------ --—-- ——- [___ _____ ] [___ J $_____ »_____
__________________City_— [___ _____ ] [___ ] $_____ $_____
State/Prov____________— [___ _____ ] [___ ] »_____ $_____
Zip/PO Code ___________Coun t ry_________ [___ _____ ] I___ ] »_____ $_____
Phone number(s)______— [___ _____ ] [___ J $_____ $_____
H/Z Computer: H8[„] H89[_] H90[_ ) [___ _____ 1 t___ 1 »_____ ♦_____
Oper Sys: HDOS Ver CP/M Ver [ ] [ ] * $
Other (ZCPR, etc.)__
Computer used mainly for I J t ] * *
Favourite Programming Lanugage(s)___ Total 

Please, NO
of this 
C.O.D.

order: 
orders!

$_____



^ocwtij anb journal
» The SEBHC JOURNAL is published once a aonth and strives to 
be tailed by the 20th of a aonth. Editorial copy deadline is 
the 10th of every aonth (weather 1 holidays pereitting).

* Subscriptions: $24.00/year in Canada, Nexico, USA and its’ 
possessions. All subscriptions are aailed FIRST CLASS. Sub
scriptions start the aonth following order receipt. PLEASE 
HAKE CHEQUES or NONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO L E GEISLER, NOT 'the 
JOURNAL* or 'SEBHC*. Current back-issue copies are available 
at $2.50 each. See order blank for bound voluae discounts.

» All advertising is printed Free Of Charge. Vendors: Please 
do subait your 84H 'caaera-ready* ad copy, 7'w x 9'h (1 page 
to an issue) no later than the 10th of aonth in which it's 
scheduled to appear. All Society aeabers can run one new 
free 250-word (aaxieua) -lassifled Want Ad every aonth.

» Subscribers are autoaatically Society of Eight-Bit Heath 
Coaputerists aeabers. Neaber’s subscription nuaber and 
expiration are clearly printed on aailing labels. The three 
aeaber classes are: REGULAR (voting H/Z 8-bit user) ADVER
TISING (one vote/vendor) and ASSOCIATE (non-8-bit coaputer- 
ist, library, etc.). REGULAR aeabers can hold any elective 
Society office. ASSOCIATE aeabers cannot hold office or 
vote. The Society’s official yearly aeeting place and tiae 
is announced every July in the JOURNAL. Advance registration 
of US$25 for each attendee no later than 30 July, please.

* All subsribers/aeabers are urged to subait their H/Z-orien- 
ted coaputer articles on disc in standard ASCII foraat rather 
than as hard copy. If a word needs to be eaphasised or 
italicised please insert these syabols PRECEEDING the word: 
[ENPH] for eaphasise, [ITAL] for italics. He’ll return your 
disc after copying it and will gladly copy any SEBHC JOURNAL 
software disc onto it. Note: Ne can't pay authors but we do 
extend their subscription another year for a published 
article.

» The SEBHC JOURNAL is closed, edited and published by I E 
Geisler at 895 Starwick Drive, Ann Arbor, HI 48105. Phone 
313-662-0750, 9aa - 6pe Eastern Tiae Zone, Non thru Fri only. 
Other tiees (EMERGENCIES ONLY): 313-769-6052 (residence).'

Serving H/Z 8-Eit Users Since 1986
SEBHC Journal
895 Starwick Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
» FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED 
» ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

==> FIRST CLASS POSTAGE IMPRINTED <==

To Whom It May Concern:
This Ilem IS * NOT Junk Mail !


